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GENETIC ANALYSIS OF THE INDUCTION OF TUMORS
BY METHYLCHOLANTHRENE
XIII. MUTATION FROM BROWN TO BLACK WITH A CONCOMITANT
INCREASE OF SUSCEPTIBILITY TO FIBROSARCOMA*
LEONELL C. STRONG
Reference has been made to the observation that mutations and
other sudden bi'ologic changes occur in the untreated descendants of
mice that in each of several generations have been given a single sub-
cutaneous injection of methylcholanthrene.'0 It has been suggested
that some ofthese changes can be explained by point mutations while
others must have involved a greater biologic alteration. An analysis
of one of these more widespread alterations is the basis for this
communication.
Materials and methods
Mice of the NHO descent alone (without any outcross) have been used
in this experiment. The origin of this strain has been described in previous
publications.1-12
Female No. 197,062 and male 197,063 were litter mates of the F13 gen-
eration of the NHO descent. Their ancestry for nine generations had all
been brown non-agouti (chart one). These nine generations of parents had
produced 262 brown non-agouti mice in 52 litters, an average litter size of
5.0+mice. All mice from the F4 generation onward had been injected sub-
cutaneously at 60 days of age with 1 mg. of methylcholanthrene dissolved in
0.1 cc. of sesame oil. The original mouse of this particular descent, No.
143,960, and her litter mate, male 143,962, were injected with methylcho-
lanthrene on July 29, 1939. The mice had shown an intermediate degree
of susceptibility to the appearance of fibrosarcoma at the site of the injection
between the F8 and F12 generations brought about by a continuous regime of
selection toward resistance to such local tumors, the direct female line showing
a greater resistance to fibrosarcoma, as measured by averaged latent period,
than the male line. Thus, the average latent period from the time of the
injection of the methylcholanthrene to the appearance of a growing tumor
* From the Department of Anatomy, Yale University School of Medicine. This
work has been made possible by grants from The Jane Coffin Childs Memorial Fund
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was 365.4 days for the females as compared to 221.3 days for the males.
The average latent period in the original unselected NH strain before selec-
tion toward resistance was instigated was 126.3 days for females and for
males 117.3 days. The first two litters of the mating 197,062 x 197,063
were all normal brown non-agouti mice as expected and showed the fibro-
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CHART 1. Data on the ancestry and lineal descendants of three black mutant mice. The chart
contains (1) the generation to which the mice belong, (2) serial number and color of all mice, (3) the
latent period for the appearance of induced fibrosarcoma (expressed in days with word "at" beneath the
serial number of the mice, (4) the total number of mice produced by each mating, (5) the number of
litters produced by each pair in the ancestry, and (6) the average litter size for all mice in direct
ancestry of 3 black mutants.
sarcoma susceptibility for theirparticular descent. In the third litter, however,
born October 9, 1944, appeared, along with four normal brown non-agouti
mice, three mice that were black non-agouti. Thus, the black mice appearedGENETIC ANALYSIS OF METHYLCHOLANTHRENE TUMORS
after the mice of their ancestry had been subjected to methylcholanthrene for
5 years and 2 months. These three unexpected mice proved to be two males
and a female and their progeny have been termed the Bl subline of the NHO
descent. The Bi descent has been divided further into two major lines.
One of these two major lines was developed by a brother-to-sister mating
from two of the black mutants, 199,135 female and 199,137 male. The
other major line stems from a backcross between the third black mutant
199,133 male and its mother 197,062. Each of these two major sublines
were further divided into three classes as follows: (1) pure breeding blacks,
(2) blacks segregating browns, and (3) pure breeding browns. The three
black mutants all proved to be heterozygous for brown. Six generations from
each of these two major Bl sublines have been obtained. In addition to the
dual Bl descent, the normal brown non-agouti progeny of the mating 197,-
062 x 197,063 (siblings to the 3 black mutants) have been continued for
seven generations. These have all been normal brown non-agouti. These
continue to be called the Br subline of the NHO descent, since they deviate
in no way from the original Br subline, except in a gradual reduction in
tumor-susceptibility brought about by continued selection toward local tumor
susceptibility. All mice (as were all mice of their ancestry) were injected at
60 days of age with 1 mg. of methylcholanthrene dissolved in 0.1 cc. of
sesame oil. Three generations of each major Bl descent are sufficiently
complete in order to be included in this report.
A pedigree chart showing the ancestry of the three mutant blacks,
together with pertinent data, is given in chart one.
Results
The rates at which local fibrosarcomas appeared in mice of the
various descents are given in chart two. Data for the original
Br (brown non-agouti) subline are given on -the solid line. Data for
the three successive generations of normal brown non-agouti mice
from the mating 197,062 female x 197,063 male (normal Br suib-
line) are given on the dotted line, the dot-and-dash line, and the
short-dash line. The original three black non-agouti mutants showed
a tremendously enhanced susceptibility to fibrosarcoma. These data
are given on the open circle and solid line of chart two. The data of
susceptibility to local fibrosarcoma for the black descendants of the
following three generations from the mutant black mice (Bl descent-
black mice only) are given on the open circle and long-dash line, the
open circle and short-dash line and the open circle and dotted line.
The data are complete onlv to the point indicated on chart two.
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CHART 2. Data on the appearance of fibrosarcoma arising at the site of injection of methylcho-
lanthrene. Time in days is given along the base line, percentage of mice showing tumors along the
vertical line, that is, the data are cumulative in the succeeding age periods. Data on the original
brown descent are given on the solid line. Data for the three suocessive generations of normal brown
mice are given on the dotted line, the dot-and-dash line and the short dash line. The data for the
three black mutants are given on the open circle and solid line. The data of susceptibility to local
fibrosarcoma for the black descendants of the following three generations from the mutant black mice
are given on the open circle and long dash line, the open circle and short dash line, and the open
circle and dotted line. The data on mice obtained from black mutant 19913d' when backerossed to
its own mother 197062? are given on the solid circle-long dash curve. Data on the following genera-
tion obtained from the backcross of the above cross are given in the solid circle and short dash line.
Data on the black mice derived fronm the preceding generation are given on the solid circle and dotted
line; while the data for the brown mice (litter mates.of the above class) are given on the alternate
open circle-solid circle and solid line.
In addition to this enhanced susceptilbility to local fibrosarcoma
appearing at the site of the injection of methylcholanthrene that the
mutant black non-agouti mice and their black descendants showed,
they have a tremendous increase of activity. The iblack mice grow
and mature rather rapidly (17.5 gm. at 31 days of age as compared
to 14.6 gm. for their brown litter mates) and have larger litters
(average 7.8 mice per litter compared to 5.5 mice per litter obtained
in their direct ancestry of brown mice between the F4 and F8 genera-
tions and 4.4 mice per litter between the Fs and F13 generations,
respectively). The mutants reproduce as rapidly as mice of any
stock in the laboratory and are endowed with so much vitality that
the mice can hardly be kept in their mouse boxes. Upon having a
cage lid removed the mice will jump without provocation out of theGENETIC ANALYSIS OF METHYLCHOLANTHRENE TUMORS
box and if cornered they are very pugnacious. The fact that the
original trio of iblack mice proved to be heterozygous for brown and
appeared in a litter with normal brown noh-agouti siblings is evi-
dence that they were not produced by a vicarious mating but rather
are true mutants. There were no black non-agouti (heterozygous
for brown) mice in the laboratory at the time these three black mice
were found in a single litter. The only black non-agouti stock of
mice in the laboratory is C57. Mice of the C57 stock, however, are
homozygous for black and their progeny following an outcross to
brown non-agouti mice areconsequently always all black non-agouti.
The mutants, however, show a greater degree of susceptibility to
fibrosarcoma than is shown bytheC57 stock mice or any F1 individual
produced by a cross between C57 and mice of any other stock.
Recently C57 black mice have been crossed to NHO brown mice.
The first F1 generation produced was born December 18, 1944, two
months after the black mutants had appeared. The F1 mice pro-
duced (C57 x NHO) are never as active as these black mutants.and
their progeny and they differ also in becoming adipose when 4 to 5
months of age, which the mice of the Bl descent never do.
Data for the number of mice used in this experiment, and upon
which the curves in chart two are constructed, are given in the fol-
lowing table.
No. of mice Chiaracter curve
Br original F4-F13
F14
F15
F18s
F18F1 Original Bi mutants
F13F2 BlI and 2
F13F3 descent
F1.aF4
First backcross
Bl 5+6 F2 from above (blacks)
F3 from above (blacks)
BI browns derived from Bl5
Total
250
72
45
53
3
84
77
59
30
43
57
31
804
solid
dotted
dot and dash
short dash
open circle and solid line
open circle, long dash
open circle, short dash
open circle, dotted line
solid circle, long dash
solid circle, short dash
solid circle, dotted line
alternate open circle, solid circle,
solid line
This table contains data on the number of mice of each descent mentioned in
this paper, together with the characteristic description of the curves computed for
these numbers and given in chart two.
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General discussion
The production of three dominant mutations in a single litter
(brown to black) can be explained by one of two genetic phenomena,
as follows: (a) a point mutation, or (b) non-disjunction. By non-
disjunction is meant that during meiosis one or more paired chromo-
somes lag upon the spindle and consequently the two halves do not
separate normally. Thus an extra-chromosome (or in some cases
more than one) goes to one or the other spindle. There are numer-
ous examples in the genetic literature where three recessive genes
when present in a single organism will give rise to the dominant
phenotype. The distinction between a point mutation and non-
disjunction can be made by (a) a suitable genetic analysis or (b)
by cytology.
In the casein point it is impossible at present to tell which genetic
phenomenon has occurred. It is clear that the three mutant blacks
have suddenly, perhaps synchronously with their appearance,
acquired many new biologic characteristics which are transmitted
through several succeeding generations, such as an increased sus-
ceptibility to local fibrosarcomas, an increased litter size, and greater
vitality.
It is becoming increasingly apparent that the "brown tagged"
chromosome and its normal allele the "black tagged") chromosome
are particularly sensitive to change in the untreated descendants of
mice that have received methylcholanthrene over a period of gen-
erations. Thus ten separate descents of an original outcross between
two mice are being continued in the laboratory. Three sublines
(the NHO descent) differ in many inherited characteristics. The
great majority of biologic alterations obtained so far" have occurred
in the two brown non-agouti sublines (Br and Brs). It is possible,
therefore, that this particular chromosome is peculiarly sensitive to
the long-continued influence of methylcholanthrene over a period of
many generations by giving rise to either (a) point mutations or
(b) by undergoing non-disjunction.
Summary
Three dominant mutations (brown to black) occurred in a single
litter of the F14 generation of the NHO descent. Their ancestry
had been subjected to a subcutaneous injection of methylcholan-
threne for nine successive generations. Concomitant with the produc-
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tion of these dominant hair color mutations there was also obtained
(1) a considerable increase in susceptibility to fibrosarcomas, (2) an
increased litter size, and (3) increased vitality. All three of these
characteristics have been transmitted through three generations and
they all appear to be associated with the black mutant character-
never with their brown litter mates. The evidence points toward
the production of a widespread germinal change brought about by
the effect of methylcholanthrene upon the germ plasm, but a point
mutation at a single locus has not as yet been completely excluded.
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